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Sub: ENGLISH 

 
 

Visit the following link 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNbqcuX0hZw&feature=youtu.be 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNbqcuX0hZw&feature=youtu.be
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Sub: SCIENCE 

Lesson-10 

Digestion and role of microbes 
Digestion begins in the mouth, 

We Chew the food first and then swallow it. 

The process of chewing of food is carried out with the help of your teeth 

Human beings have no teeth at the time of birth. 

 

1. The first set of teeth is commonly known as 

Baby teeth or milk teeth or temporary teeth  

• Appears by the age of 3.  

• They are 20 in number 

• By the age of 6 years they start falling off and a new set of teeth begins to grow in 

their place 

2. Permanent teeth :   

By the age of 12-13 years permanent teeth completely replace the temporary set of teeth. 

they are initially 28 in number. 

By the time of adulthood four more teeth also called Wisdom teeth grow and complete a 

set of 32 teeth. 

 

Function of Teeth 

I. Teeth help in chewing the food 

II. They help in speaking  

III. In maintaining shape of the face 

 

Types of teeth 

Based on its design each type of tooth performs a specific function. Their distribution in the 

mouth is such that both the Jaws have similar arrangement of teeth. 

1. Incisor (cutting and biting teeth):  

⬧ Present at the front of each jaw. 

⬧ They are 8 in number. 

⬧ Have blunt ends and are roughly square in shape. 

⬧ Their function is to bite and cut the food. 

Canines (Tearing Teeth)  

 Are present right next to the incisors.  

 They are four in number 2in each jaw 
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 Have sharp and have pointed ends. 

 They help in tearing the food  

 In case of meat eating animals like Tiger that canines are long curved and pointed. It 

helps in capturing and tearing the flesh of prey. 

Premolar  

▪ Are present next to canines in each jaw.  

▪ They are 8 in number  

▪ Appear only in permanent set of teeth 

▪ They are broad in shape and have ridges on their surface.  

▪ The purpose of premolars is to crush and grind the food. 

Molars 

❖ Are present at the farthest end of each jaw. 

❖ Last to appear in permanent set of teeth. 

❖ Most adults grow a pair of wisdom teeth in each jaw which complete the set of 32 

teeth. 

❖ Are similar to premolars in shape and function. 

❖ The difference is that they are wider and stronger than them. 

 

Premolars and molars of plant eating animals are very strong they have blunt edges and 

wide surface area. It helps them in cutting, chewing and grinding plant leaves and stalks. 

 

Assignment 
Q1. Define  

a) milk teeth  

b) Premolars 
Q2. Name the two sets of teeth that human beings grow in their lifetime. 

Q3. Explain four different types of teeth. 

 

 

 

Visit the following link 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpjrNseYbaE 

https://www.google.com/search?q=assignment&sxsrf=ALeKk03k5LbRjZmqUfwWT_FC5FYzYG36Jg:1590232519654&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=GAle6nMhki2m7M%253A%252CfdtMSFXPksz3kM%252C%252Fg%252F120phs7w&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQnaKLAqjo52PygBQFlfuoQm_hQbA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvsbj7cnpAhUFIbcAHX9eDBQQ_B16BAgPEA8#imgrc=GAle6nMhki2m7M:
https://www.google.com/search?q=assignment&sxsrf=ALeKk03k5LbRjZmqUfwWT_FC5FYzYG36Jg:1590232519654&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=GAle6nMhki2m7M%253A%252CfdtMSFXPksz3kM%252C%252Fg%252F120phs7w&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQnaKLAqjo52PygBQFlfuoQm_hQbA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpvsbj7cnpAhUFIbcAHX9eDBQQ_B16BAgPEA8#imgrc=GAle6nMhki2m7M:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpjrNseYbaE
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COMPUTER TEST 

CHAP – 6 (Editing and Formatting text in MS-Word) 

MM: 25 

I. Short Ans: 

1) Write two ways to select text.       (1) 

2) What is the difference between Editing and Formatting?  (2) 

3) Name 4 text effects.        (2) 

4) Name 4 types of alignments.       (2) 

5) Name any 4 change case options.      (2) 

6) Write shortcut keys for following:      (4) 

a) Bold 

b) Italic 

c) Left align 

d) Center align 

e) Redo 

f) Select all 

g) Cut 

h) Paste 

7) Complete the following commands:     (6) 

a) To make text bold: 

_________ Tab → __________ group → __________ option 

b) To make the text subscript: 

_________ Tab → __________ group → __________ option 

c) To make the text center align: 

_________ Tab → __________ group → __________ option 

d) To change font of text: 

_________ Tab → __________ group → __________ option 
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8) Write name of following buttons:     (5) 
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